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FORECOURT
A Forecourt is a frontage wherein a portion of the 
facade is on the built-to-line and a portion (usually 
a central portion) is set back, creating a small 
court space. The space can be used as an entry or 
shared garden court for apartment buildings, or as 
an additional shopping or restaurant seating area 
within commercial and mixed-use areas. Forecourts 
may be landscaped or paved, depending on the 
ground floor uses. Forecourts may be combined with 
other frontage types, such as Shopfronts or Awnings.

Forecourts shall be at minimum ten feet in width and 
depth, however, the width of a Forecourt shall not 
exceed 30 percent of the overall facade width, and 
the depth shall be equal to or less than the width.

Eighty percent of the ground floor frontage should 
be transparent (windows or doors with glass panels) 
and 30 percent of the upper floor frontage should 
be transparent. The proportions and orientation of 
Forecourts should be carefully considered for solar 
orientation and user comfort. 

Key Design Characteristics:
• A portion of the building is set back and provides 

building access;

• Forecourts may be combined with other frontage 
types;

• Forecourts may be landscaped or hardscaped, 
and may be elevated.

Property LineROW
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No Spanish translation. 

No hay traducción al Español.
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GALLERY
A Gallery is a frontage wherein the main facade 
is at the property line and the gallery element 
encroaches on the sidewalk. The entry should be at 
the same grade as the sidewalk. Galleries can be 
one story in a two story building, and two stories in a 
three story building. Galleries must have a consistent 
depth along a frontage and should be used with 
a Shopfront frontage. The upper floor of a gallery 
should be used as active balcony space serving 
upper floor residential and office uses.

The Gallery must extend close enough to the curb 
so that a pedestrian cannot bypass it. The space 
between the face of the curb and the outside face 
of the posts or columns should be 24 inches from 
curb face to provide sufficient room for overhanging 
bumpers but to discourage walking along the outside 
of the Gallery. Additionally, Galleries should provide 
a minimum of eight feet between the building 
facade and the inside of the posts or columns, and a 
minimum of 10 feet clearance above the sidewalk. 
Galleries are most effective if they are used on both 
sides of the street and for the entire length of the 
block.

Key Design Characteristics:
• Colonnade attached to the building facade 

projects over the sidewalk;

• Typically combined with storefronts. 

Property LineROW

Easement
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No Spanish translation. 

No hay traducción al Español.
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SHOPFRONT
A Shopfront is a frontage wherein the main facade 
of the building is at or near the property line, 
although partially recessed storefronts, such as 
recessed entrances, are common. Shopfronts are 
conventional for retail use. Shopfront frontages 
should have a canopy, awning or pedestrian-
scale sign overhanging the sidewalk. The building 
entrance should be at sidewalk grade and provide 
direct access to a non-residential ground floor use.

Eighty percent of the ground floor frontage should 
be transparent (windows or doors with glass panels) 
and 30 percent of the upper floor frontage should 
be transparent. 

Key Design Characteristics:
• Storefront with large, transparent windows and 

doors aligned with the property line;

• Entrance at sidewalk grade;

• Optional awnings project over the sidewalk.

Property LineROW
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No Spanish translation. 

No hay traducción al Español.
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STOOP
A Stoop is a frontage wherein the main facade is 
aligned close to the frontage line and the elevated 
stoop is built to the property line, engaging the 
sidewalk. The entrance is usually an exterior stair and 
landing. Building facades are set back just enough 
to provide space for the Stoop.

Stoops should be elevated a minimum of 18 inches 
and a maximum of 36 inches from the sidewalk to 
secure privacy for the windows. A Stoop’s landing 
may be covered or uncovered, and should be at 
minimum four feet wide and four feet deep to 
provide sufficient usable space.

Landscaping on either side of the Stoop may be at 
grade or elevated, and may be surrounded by a 
wall not exceeding 24 inches in height. Landscaping 
should be limited to plants not exceeding 42 inches 
height at maturity. 

Key Design Characteristics:
• Short stairs with small covered or uncovered 

landings provide access to the building;

• Stoop may be parallel or perpendicular to the 
sidewalk;

• Stoop may be combined with raised planting 
beds and low garden walls.

SetbackProperty LineROW
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No Spanish translation. 

No hay traducción al Español.
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5.9 MISCELLANEOUS STANDARDS

MOBILE VENDING CARTS
No part of a mobile vending cart shall encroach upon any part of the sidewalk frontage of any adjacent premises, 
right-of-way, or alley.  

An operating establishment shall not sell, serve or allow consumption of alcoholic beverages from its mobile 
vending cart without receiving the required license from the State ABC. Alcoholic beverages shall be served 
from the mobile vending cart only if being consumed on-site at the establishment. Notwithstanding any contrary 
or different hours of operations in its alcoholic beverages license, an establishment shall not sell, serve or allow 
consumption of alcoholic beverages from a mobile vending cart after the mobile vending cart’s closing time.

A mobile vending cart shall comply with all applicable building, health, safety, fire, zoning, and environmental 
standards.

SIDEWALK CAFÉS

No part of a sidewalk café area shall encroach upon any part of the sidewalk frontage of any adjacent premises, 
right-of-way, or alley.  

A sidewalk café must leave a minimum five-foot unobstructed passageway for pedestrians along the length of the 
café. The five-foot pedestrian passageway must be free of planter strips, tree wells, or any other sidewalk vegetation. 
The passageway must also be free of streetlights, flag poles, trash receptacles, benches, or any other physical 
obstruction narrowing the width of the passageway. 

An encroachment permit must be secured from the Public Works Department before operating a sidewalk café. 
The holder of a sidewalk café permit shall fully insure, indemnify, defend and hold harmless the City and in their 
capacity as such, the officers, agents, and employees thereof from and against any and all claims and damages 
in any way arising out of or through the acts or omissions of the permit holder or its employees in the construction, 
operation, maintenance, use, placement or condition of the sidewalk café. An applicant for a sidewalk café shall 
provide proof of such insurance before an encroachment permit may be issued or renewed.

A sidewalk café shall close and all café seating shall be removed from the café area no later than 11 p.m. The café 
area shall be cleared of all other furniture, debris, and obstructions to the sidewalk no later than midnight. Exceptions 
to this standard may be allowed with a Use Permit. 

An operating establishment shall not sell, serve or allow consumption of alcoholic beverages on its sidewalk café 
without receiving the required license from the State ABC. Alcoholic beverages shall be served on the sidewalk 
café only in conjunction with the service of food. Notwithstanding any contrary or different hours of operations in its 
alcoholic beverages license, an establishment shall not sell, serve or allow consumption of alcoholic beverages on 
its sidewalk café after the sidewalk café’s closing time.

The following are prohibited in the café area: cooking of food; unshielded trash or refuse storage; advertisements 
(exclusive of menus intended to be read from the café); outdoor entertainment, music, speakers or public address 
systems; and exclusively carry out transactions.

A sidewalk café shall comply with all applicable building, health, safety, fire, zoning, and environmental standards.
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No Spanish translation. 

No hay traducción al Español.
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A. Definitions

Alcoholic Beverage Sales, Off-Premise: The retail sale of beer, wine, and/or spirits in sealed containers 
for off-site consumption, either as part of another retail use, or as a primary business activity.

Ancillary Building: A building that is secondary or ancillary to a primary structure on the lot. 

Artisan Shop: Premises used for the creation, assemblage, and/or repair of artifacts, using hand-
powered and table-mounted electrical machinery. Includies the retail sale of these items.

ATM: An automated teller machine (ATM) is a omputerized, self-service machine used by banking 
customers for financial transactions, including deposits, withdrawals and fund transfers, without face-
to-face contact with financial institution personnel.

Automobile Gas Station: A building, lot, or use having fuel pumps and storage tanks where motor 
vehicle fuels, lubricating oil, grease, or accessories for motor vehicles are dispensed, sold, or offered for 
sale only. Repair services are an incidental use. Retail sales are limited to a convenience market up to 
2,500 square feet.

Automobile Parts Sales: Stores that sell new or re-manufactured automobile parts, tires, and accessories. 
Establishments that provide installation services are instead included under “Auto repair garage.”

Automobile Repair Garage: A garage used for general repair, rebuilding or reconditioning of engines, 
motor vehicles or trailers; towing service; for collision service including body or frame, strengthening 
or repair,; or for painting. Includes businesses dealing in used parts and tire recapping establishments. 

B. Definitions

Bar, Tavern, Night Club:

Bar, Tavern: A business where alcoholic beverages are sold for on-site consumption. The business 
does not operate as part of a larger restaurant. Includes bars, taverns, pubs, wine bars and tasting 
rooms, and similar establishments where any food service is subordinate to the sale of alcoholic 
beverages. May also include beer brewing as part of a microbrewery (“brew-pub”) and other 
beverage tasting facilities.

Night Club: A facility serving alcoholic beverages for on-site consumption, and providing 
entertainment, examples of which include live music and/or dancing, comedy, etc. Does not 
include adult-oriented businesses.

Bed & Breakfast: A residential structure with one or more bedrooms rented for overnight lodging, where 
meals may be provided subject to applicable Health Department regulations.

Build-to Line (BTL): A property line along which a building façade must be placed.

5.10 GLOSSARY
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Business Support Service: An establishment within a building that provides services to other businesses. 
Examples of these services include: computer-related services (rental, repair); copying, quick printing, and 
blueprinting services; film processing and photofinishing (retail); land mailing and mail box services.

C. Definitions

Car Wash: A place where motor vehicles are vacuumed, cleaned, washed and/or waxed. Does not 
include the retail sale of motor vehicle fuels. 

Child Day-Care: The provision of nonmedical care and supervision of minor children for periods of less than 
twenty-four hours. This land use includes the following types of facilities, all of which are required to be 
licensed by the California State Department of Social Services:

Child Day-Care Center: Commercial or non-profit child day-care facilities designed and approved 
to accommodate fifteen or more children. Includes infant centers, preschools, sick-child centers, and 
school-age day-care facilities. These may be operated in conjunction with other approved land uses, 
or as an independent land use.

Large Family Day-Care Home: A day-care facility located in a single-family residence where an 
occupant of the residence provides care and supervision for eight to fourteen children. Children under 
the age of ten years who reside in the home count as children served by the day-care facility.

Small Family Day-Care Home: A day-care facility located in a single-family residence where an 
occupant of the residence provides care and supervision for either six or fewer children, or eight or 
fewer children provided that no more than two of the children are under the age of two and at least 
two of the children are over the age of six. Children under the age of ten years who reside in the home 
count as children served by the day-care facility.

Commercial Recreation Facility, Indoor: An establishment providing indoor amusement and entertainment 
services as a primary use for a fee or admission charge, including: bowling alleys, coin-operated amusement 
arcades, electronic game arcades (video games, pinball, etc.), ice skating and roller skating, and pool 
and billiard rooms. Four or more electronic games or amusement devices (e.g., pool or billiard tables, 
pinball machines, etc.) in any establishment, or a premises where 50 percent or more of the floor area is 
occupied by electronic games or amusement devices, are considered a commercial recreation facility; 
three or fewer machines or devices are not considered a land use separate from the primary use of the 
site. This use does not include adult-oriented businesses. 

D. Definitions

Day Care Center: See Child Day-Care Facility.

Dwelling, or Dwelling Unit: A room or group of internally connected rooms that have sleeping, cooking, 
eating, and sanitation facilities, but not more than one kitchen, which constitute an independent 
housekeeping unit, occupied by or intended for one household on a long-term basis.

Dwelling, Multi-Family: A residential structure containing two or more dwelling units located either side by 
side or one on top of the other.
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Fourplex or Larger: A building with four or more separate dwellings.

Rowhouse: A building with two or more single-family dwellings located side by side, with common walls 
on the side lot lines, the façades reading in a continuous plan.

Triplex: A building with three separate dwellings. 

F. Definitions

Façade: The vertical surface of a building, generally set facing a street (“front façade”).

Financial Services: Includes banks and trust companies, credit agencies, holding companies, lending and 
thrift institutions, other investment companies, securities/commodity contract brokers and dealers, security 
and commodity exchanges, vehicle finance (equity) leasing agencies. Does not include check-cashing 
stores.

G. Definitions

General Retail: Stores and shops intended to serve as destination retail, rather than convenience shopping. 
Examples of these stores and lines of merchandise include: antique stores; art galleries, art supplies, 
including framing services; books, magazines, and newspapers; cameras and photographic supplies; 
clothing, shoes, and accessories, including boutiques and vintage clothing stores; collectibles (cards, 
coins, comics, stamps, etc.); drug stores and pharmacies; dry goods, fabrics and sewing supplies; furniture 
and appliance stores; general merchandise; hobby materials; home and office electronics; house plants 
or other nursery products, including cut flowers; jewelry, luggage and leather goods; musical instruments; 
small wares; specialty grocery stores; specialty shops; sporting goods and equipment; stationery, toys and 
games; variety stores; and videos, DVD’s, records, CD’s, including rental stores, but does not include drive-
thrus.

Group Home: A dwelling unit licensed or supervised by any federal, State or local health/welfare agency 
which provides twenty-four-hour nonmedical care of unrelated persons who are not disabled but are in 
need of personal services, supervision, or assistance essential for sustaining the activities of daily living or 
for the protection of the individual in a family-like environment. Group Homes include: Children’s homes; 
rehabilitation centers; and self-help group homes. Medical care may be provided in conjunction with 
group homes that provide alcoholism or drug abuse recovery or treatment services. Convalescent homes, 
nursing homes and similar facilities providing medical care are included under the definition of “Medical 
Services - Extended Care.”
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H. Definitions

Health/Fitness Facility: A fitness center, gymnasium, health or athletic club, which may include any of the 
following: exercise machines, weight facilities, or group exercise rooms; sauna, spa or hot tub facilities; 
indoor tennis, handball, or racquetball; archery and shooting ranges; other indoor sports activities; and 
indoor or outdoor pools.

L. Definitions

Library, Museum, Art Gallery: Public or quasi-public facilities, examples of which include: aquariums, 
arboretums, art galleries and exhibitions, botanical gardens, historic sites and exhibits, libraries, museums, 
planetariums, and zoos. May also include accessory retail uses such as a gift/book shop, restaurant, etc.

Live-Work Unit: An integrated housing unit and working space, occupied and utilized by a single household 
in a structure that has been designed or structurally modified to accommodate joint residential occupancy 
and work activity, and which includes:

1. Complete kitchen space and sanitary facilities in compliance with the Building Code;  and

2. Working space reserved for and regularly used by one or more occupants of the unit.

Lodging: A facility (typically a hotel or motel) with guest rooms or suites, with or without kitchen facilities, 
rented to the general public for transient lodging. Hotels typically include a variety of services in addition to 
lodging; for example, restaurants, meeting facilities, personal services, etc. Also includes accessory guest 
facilities such as swimming pools, tennis courts, indoor athletic facilities, accessory retail uses, etc.

M. Definitions

Medical Services - Clinic, Urgent Care: A facility other than a hospital where medical, mental health, 
surgical and other personal health care services are provided on an outpatient basis. Examples of these 
uses include: medical offices with five or more licensed practitioners and/or medical specialties, out-
patient care facilities, urgent care facilities, and other allied health services. These facilities may also 
include incidental medical laboratories. Counseling services by other than medical doctors or psychiatrists 
are included under “Offices - Professional/Administrative.”

Medical Services - Doctor Office: A facility other than a hospital where medical, dental, mental health, 
surgical, and/or other personal health care services are provided on an outpatient basis, and that 
accommodates no more than four licensed primary practitioners (for example, chiropractors, medical 
doctors, psychiatrists, etc.) within an individual office suite. A facility with five or more licensed practitioners 
is instead classified under “Medical Services - Clinic, Urgent Care.” Counseling services by other than 
medical doctors or psychiatrists are included under “Offices - Professional/Administrative.”
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Medical Services - Extended Care: Residential facilities providing nursing and health-related care as a 
primary use with in-patient beds. Examples of these uses include: board and care homes; convalescent 
and rest homes; extended care facilities; and skilled nursing facilities. Long-term personal care facilities 
that do not emphasize medical treatment are included under “Group Home.”

Meeting Facility, Public or Private: A facility for public or private meetings, including: community centers; 
religious assembly facilities (e.g., churches, mosques, synagogues, etc.); civic and private auditoriums;  and 
Grange halls, union halls, meeting halls for clubs and other membership organizations, etc. Also includes 
functionally related internal facilities such as kitchens, multi-purpose rooms, and storage. Does not include 
conference and meeting rooms accessory and incidental to another primary use, and which are typically 
used only by on-site employees and clients, and occupy less floor area on the site than the offices they 
support. Does not include: cinemas, performing arts theaters, indoor commercial sports assembly or other 
commercial entertainment facilities. Related on-site facilities such as day care centers and schools are 
separately defined, and separately regulated by this Form-Based Code.

Mixed-use: Multiple functions within the same building or the same general area through superimposition 
or within the same area through adjacency.

N. Definitions

Neighborhood Market: A neighborhood serving retail store of 8,000 square feet or less in gross floor area, 
primarily offering food products and merchandise oriented to daily convenience shopping needs. May be 
combined with smaller scale food service (e.g., delicatessen).

Nursery: A commercial agricultural establishment, where plants are propagated, grown or cultivated or 
from which source plants are offered for distribution or sale. Also includes establishments engaged in the 
sale of these products (e.g., wholesale and retail nurseries) and commercial-scale greenhouses. Does not 
include the outdoor production of ornamental plants in the soil on the site. The sale of house plants or other 
nursery products entirely within a building or greenhouse is also included under “General Retail.”
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O. Definitions

Office: Business, Service, Professional and Administrative.

Professional and Administrative: Office-type facilities occupied by businesses that provide professional 
services or are engaged in the production of intellectual property. Examples of these uses include: 
accounting, auditing and bookkeeping services; advertising agencies; attorneys; business associations 
and chambers of commerce; commercial art and design services; construction contractors (office 
facilities only); counseling services; court reporting services; design services including architecture, 
engineering, landscape architecture, urban planning, detective agencies and similar services; 
educational, scientific and research organizations; financial management and investment counseling; 
insurance agents; literary and talent agencies; management and public relations services; media 
postproduction services; news services; photographers and photography studios; political campaign 
headquarters; psychologists; real estate agents; secretarial, stenographic, word processing, and 
temporary clerical employee services; travel agencies; utility company offices; and writers and artists 
offices.

P. Definitions

Park, Playground: An outdoor recreation facility that may provide a variety of recreational opportunities 
including playground equipment, open space areas for passive recreation and picnicking, and sport and 
active recreation facilities.

Parking Facility, Public or Private: Parking lots or structures operated by the City, or a private entity providing 
parking for a fee. Does not include towing impound and storage facilities.

Personal Services: Establishments that provide non-medical services to individuals as a primary use. 
Examples of these uses include: barber shops and beauty salons; clothing rental; dry cleaning pick-up 
stores with limited equipment; home electronics and small appliance repair; laundromats (self-service 
laundries); locksmiths; massage (licensed, therapeutic, non-sexual); nail salons; pet grooming with no 
boarding; shoe repair shops; tailors; and tanning salons. These uses may also include accessory retail sales 
of products related to the services provided.

R. Definitions

Residential Care, 6 or Fewer Clients: A single dwelling or multi-unit facility with six or fewer clients, licensed 
or supervised by a federal, State, or local health/welfare agency that provides 24-hour nonmedical care 
of unrelated persons who are handicapped and in need of personal services, supervision, or assistance 
essential for sustaining the activities of daily living or for the protection of the individual in a family-like 
environment. Does not include “Day Care Centers”, which are separately defined.
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Residential Care, 7 or more Clients: A single dwelling or multi-unit facility with seven or more clients, licensed 
or supervised by a federal, State, or local health/welfare agency that provides 24-hour nonmedical care 
of unrelated persons who are handicapped and in need of personal services, supervision, or assistance 
essential for sustaining the activities of daily living or for the protection of the individual in a family-like 
environment. Does not include “Day Care Centers,” which are separately defined.

Restaurant, Cafe, Coffee Shop: A retail business selling ready-to-eat food and/or beverages for on - or 
off-premise consumption. Drive-thru services are not allowed in the MCD and MRD Zones. These include 
eating establishments where customers are served from a walk-up ordering counter for either on- or off-
premise consumption (“counter service”); establishments where customers are served food at their tables 
for on-premise consumption (“table service”), that may also provide food for take-out; and establishments 
with sidewalk cafes and mobile vending carts. Mobile vending carts on private property are subject to all 
relevant health and safety regulations. 

S. Definitions

School, Public or Private: Includes the following facilities:

Elementary, Middle, Secondary: A public or private academic educational institution, including 
elementary (kindergarten through 6th grade), middle and junior high schools (7th and 8th grades), 
secondary and high schools (9th through 12th grades), and facilities that provide any combination of 
those levels. May also include any of these schools that also provide room and board.

Specialized Education/Training: A school that provides education and/or training, including tutoring, 
or vocational training in limited subjects. Examples of these schools include: art school; ballet and other 
dance school; business, secretarial, and vocational school; computers and electronics school; drama 
school; driver education school; establishments providing courses by mail; language school; martial 
arts; music school; professional school (law, medicine, etc.); and seminaries/religious ministry training 
facilities.

Does not include pre-schools and child day care facilities (see “Day Care Center”). See also the definition 
of “Studio - Art, Dance, Martial Arts, Music, etc.” for smaller-scale facilities offering specialized instruction.

Setback: The mandatory distance between a property line and a building or appurtenance. This area 
must be left free of structures that are higher than three feet excluding fences, except as noted in the 
Development Standards.
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Studio: Art, Dance, Martial Arts, Music, etc: Small scale facilities, typically accommodating no more than 
two groups of students at a time, in no more than two instructional spaces. Examples of these facilities 
include: individual and group instruction and training in the arts; production rehearsal; photography, and 
the processing of photographs produced only by users of the studio facilities; martial arts training studios; 
and gymnastics instruction, aerobics, and gymnastics studios with no other fitness facilities or equipment. 
Also includes production studios for individual musicians, painters, sculptors, photographers, and other 
artists.

T. Definitions

Theater, Cinema or Performing Arts: An indoor facility for group entertainment, other than sporting events. 
Examples of these facilities include: civic theaters, facilities for “live” theater and concerts, and movie 
theaters.

Transparency: The percentage of a building facade that is made from glazed clear glass.

Train/multi-modal depot: Passenger stations for vehicular and rail mass transit systems; also terminal facilities 
providing maintenance and service for the vehicles operated in the transit system. Includes buses, taxis, 
railway, etc.

U. Definitions

Use Permit: The terms Use Permit and Conditional Use Permit are used interchangeably in this document.

W. Definitions

Wireless Telecommunications Facility: Public, commercial and private electromagnetic and photoelectrical 
transmission, broadcast, repeater and receiving stations for radio, television, telegraph, telephone, 
data network, and wireless communications, including commercial earth stations for satellite-based 
communications. Includes antennas, commercial satellite dish antennas, and equipment buildings. Does 
not include telephone, telegraph, and cable television transmission facilities utilizing hard-wired or direct 
cable connections.
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appendix a
Stakeholder Interview Survey Instrument

City of King West Broadway Master Plan
Stakeholder Interview Questions

7/26/10

Date: Interviewer:

Duration: Format (circle):  one-on-one group      phone

Name: King City resident?

Occupation: Affiliation:

Contact Information:

Confidentiality: Per Lisa Wise Consulting, Inc. policy and internal protocol we ensure that your name and 
identifying information is kept confidential. Any remarks or information provided during this interview will not be 
associated with your name for report, presentation, and discussion purposes. Your participation is voluntary and 
you may terminate the interview at any time. 

1. What do you like best about the West Broadway area? What do you see as strengths?

2. What do like least about the West Broadway area? What do you see as weaknesses or challenges?

3. What types of services are or have been successful in the West Broadway area?

4. What type of services would you like to see in the West Broadway area?

5. Are there specific issues with pedestrian, bicycle and automobile safety on West Broadway Street?

6. What would make West Broadway Street more walkable or bikeable?

7. Please rank the following in order of importance:

___ Sidewalks

___ Street trees

___ Pedestrian Safety

___ Street Furniture

___ Bicycle Lanes

___ Other ________________

8. What is your vision for the West Broadway area? 

9. Any additional comments?
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City of King | West Broadway Master Plan

Stakeholder Interviews Summary 

In early 2010 the City of King was awarded a second Caltrans Environmental Justice Grant for 
strategic planning for West Broadway Street. The West Broadway Master Plan (Plan) is an 
extension of the Historic Corridor Revitalization Plan (2009 Environmental Justice Grant). The Plan 
aims to enhance consistency and flow through the City’s Downtown Core. 

The West Broadway Master Plan will provide guidance for enhancing business opportunities; 
access to jobs and shopping for underserved residents; recommendations for redevelopment 
and infill projects; implementation programs; and circulation and streetscape improvements for 
transit, pedestrians, and bicyclists. 

A robust and inclusive public participation process will drive the preparation of the Plan. 
Community input is critical to creating a community vision that reflects the City’s history and 
strengthens community identity. Input from a wide range of stakeholders is important to the 
process and is a major component of the Grant.  

In July 2010 the Consultant Team conducted personal interviews with 11 stakeholders 
representing a range of interests in the City. The one-on-one interviews provided a formal setting 
to gather feedback from interested stakeholders. Interviewees were invited to participate based 
on the recommendations of the City of King’s Community Development Department and its 
director, Doreen Liberto-Blank.  

The Consultant Team will continue to collect input from the community via four Community 
Workshops scheduled from August 2010 through April 2011. The interviews summarized in this 
report are a key component in understanding the community’s vision of the West Broadway 
Planning Area. 

Nature of the Interview Process 

The interviews were comprised of general, open‐ended questions intended to invite 
conversation (see Appendix A for the interview instrument). This method relies on interviewees to 
drive the interview session in an open, conversational manner. The aim of the interviews was to 
collect information regarding the community’s current impression of existing conditions along 
West Broadway Street, and what they envision the area to become in the future. The interviews 
provide a wide range of responses and help develop a picture of the most important issues 
facing West Broadway Street. 

The design for the fieldwork protocol is derived from a long tradition of anthropological and 
sociological research that champions the importance of questions that are informant centered, 
that honor the informant’s perception of a problem and that work toward integrating multiple 
views of the same problem. 

Stakeholder Interview Summary Results
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The Interviews 

The interviews were conducted over the course of two days (July 27, 2010 and July 28, 2010). A 
total of 11 people were interviewed in 10 interview sessions. Interviews were conducted by two 
members of the Consulting Team and lasted between 30 minutes and one hour each. 
Interviewers collected basic demographic data on each interviewee including whether or not 
the interviewee was a resident of the City of King, their professional role and affiliation, and their 
impressions of West Broadway Street. Among interviewees, 46 percent were business owners and 
advocates, 27 percent were community workers, 18 percent were media representatives, 
including employees from the local radio station and newspaper, and nine percent were 
elected or appointed City officials (see Figure 1). 

Primary Areas of Concern 

Interviewees were asked to discuss the weaknesses or areas of concern along West Broadway 
Street. The results were categorized by the Consultant Team into three major areas of concern: 
poor visual quality, lack of safety, and limited services. Table 1 shows these primary categories 
and lists the key issues mentioned by stakeholders for each category. Figure 2 illustrates the 
frequency each category was mentioned. Poor visual quality represented 62 percent of 
responses, lack of safety represented 23 percent, and a lack of services was reported by 15 
percent of the respondents.  

9%

46%27%

18%

Interview Subjects Profile

Elected or Appointed City 
Officials
Business Owner or 
Advocate
Community Workers

Media Representatives

Figure 1. Stakeholder Interview Subjects Profile 

appendix b
Stakeholder Interview Summary Results, continued
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Figure 2. Primary Areas of Concern 

Table 1. Primary Areas of Concern, and Key Issues 
Category Issues 
Poor Visual Quality Too many vacant lots; Poor curb-appeal of trailer parks 

cemetery, and motels; Large parking lots. 
Lack of Safety Too dark at night; Difficult to see pedestrians; Area not 

walkable. 
Limited Services Lack of restaurants, furniture stores, and clothing stores; 

Need more services for high school students. 

Strengths

Respondents were also asked to discuss the strengths of West Broadway. The most frequently 
mentioned strength was the presence of King City High School. Other common responses 
included the Auto Plaza, Mee Memorial Hospital, West Broadway’s location as the City’s “Main” 
street, existing landscaping, the auditorium at King City High School, and the Safeway shopping 
center. Figure 3 illustrates the primary strengths, and the frequencies they were mentioned by 
stakeholders. 
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Figure 3. Primary Strengths 

Desired Services 

Interview subjects were asked to consider services they would like to see on West Broadway. 
Responses were organized into two categories: Private Realm and Public Realm. These primary 
categories were further organized into subcategories. Table 2 shows primary and subcategories 
for desired services in West Broadway.  

Table 2. Desired Services Categories 
Category Issues 

Private Realm 

 Restaurants + Services  
 Shopping 
 Hotels 
 Housing + Mixed-Use 
 Architecture + Design 
 Other 

Public Realm 
 Recreation + Community Center 
 Plazas +Parks 
 Other 

For the private realm, respondents most frequently mentioned restaurants and services. Within 
the restaurants and services subcategory, respondents mentioned franchise restaurants with 
brand recognition, bars with pool tables or a game room, and cafés with outdoor seating. Figure 
4 illustrates the frequency that the private realm subcategories were mentioned. 
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For the public realm, recreation programs and a community center were most frequently 
mentioned, followed by a new plaza or park. Ideas discussed included a new community 
center, hotel, and event center on the vacant City-owned property at West Broadway and 
Franciscan Way. Respondents also mentioned the possibility of a new park or plaza at 1023 
Broadway, potentially modeled after the City of Greenfield’s new plaza, and an open space at 
Broadway and Canal Streets. Figure 5 illustrates the frequency that the public realm 
subcategories were mentioned by stakeholders. 
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Figure 4. Desired Services from the Private Realm 

Figure 5. Desired Services from the Public Realm 
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Circulation Issues 

Discussions on circulation were an important element of the stakeholder interviews. Interviewees 
were asked to discuss circulation safety and ways to make West Broadway more amenable to 
walking and bicycling. Major circulation safety issues mentioned by stakeholders included 
insufficient traffic signals and dangerous intersections, the lack of a bike lane, an unsafe traffic 
environment for students, poor lighting at night, and trucks blocking the street while unloading. 
Figure 6 illustrates the frequency of responses from stakeholders regarding circulation safety. 

In addition to circulation issues, Interview participants were also asked to list elements that they 
believed would make West Broadway a more walkable and bikeable area. The most common 
response was street furniture and lights. Other common responses were more parks and 
improved landscaping, circulation improvements, and other features such as bike parking, and 
requiring parking lots on side streets or at the rear of buildings instead of along West Broadway. 
Figure 7 illustrates the frequency of responses regarding West Broadway’s walkability and 
bikeability. 
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Figure 6. Circulation Safety Issues 

Figure 7. Elements to make West Broadway more Walkable/Bikeable 
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As a final circulation question, interview participants were asked to rank a list of items from most 
important to least important. Pedestrian safety was the most important item for the majority of 
respondents. Improvements to the area’s sidewalks were the second most important, followed 
by street trees, bike lanes, and street furniture. The results are summarized in Table 3. 

Table 3. West Broadway Improvements Ranking 
Ranking  

(in order of 
importance) 

Item 

1 Pedestrian Safety 
2 Sidewalks
3 Street Trees 
4 Bike Lanes 
5 Street Furniture 
6 Other 

Conclusion 
The West Broadway Master Plan interviews revealed much about the area and the needs of 
King City’s residents. The following is a summary of the results described in greater detail above: 

The biggest strength of the Project Area is King City High School. Because there are so many 
students travelling to and from the school, pedestrian and bicycle safety is a major concern. 
Pedestrian and bicycle safety can be improved with a bike lane, streetlights at night, and 
improved intersection safety through more signals and crosswalks. 

Visual quality was frequently mentioned as one of the area’s major weaknesses. Respondents 
had a number of suggestions for improving visual quality, including filling in West Broadway’s 
numerous underutilized and vacant parcels with well-maintained, well-designed buildings suited 
to the City’s historic identity. Interviewees would like to see more mixed-use buildings and 
commercial storefronts. Improving the curb appeal of some of West Broadway’s existing uses 
can also help improve the aesthetics of the area. 

According to interviewees, West Broadway lacks the services to fulfill the needs of the City’s 
residents. Residents would like to see more restaurants in the area, as well as more shops for 
furniture, clothing, antiques, and sporting goods. Additionally, because of the presence of King 
City High School, respondents would like to see more services catering to students.  

Mee Memorial Hospital was mentioned as an asset on West Broadway. Many interview 
respondents discussed the idea of creating a medical center adjacent to the hospital. Another 
idea was a hotel and convention center or community center on the City-owned vacant 
parcel. 
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BACKGROUND
The City of King West Broadway Master Plan features 

a comprehensive public outreach effort. The first 

community workshop for the West Broadway Master 

Plan was held at City Hall on August 30th. City Staff 

heavily advertised the workshop, however the 

meeting was poorly attended. Given the low turnout, 

the City discussed holding the second community 

meeting at a public event. After considering several 

options, the City decided to host the next public 

event at the weekly farmers’ market on October 20, 

2010.

The primary goal was to gather data for the creation 

of alternative plan proposals. The secondary goal 

was to educate residents about the West Broadway 

Master Plan and promote the third community 

workshop, planned for December 11, 2010.

SUMMARY 
Over fifty community members participated in the 

Farmers’ Market outreach event.  The participants 

represented a wide range of community members 

including children, non-English speakers, long-time 

residents, and new members of the community. 

Figure 1 shows community members participating at 

the farmers’ market booth.

Figure 1.  Images of the Community 
Workshop at the Farmers’ Market. 
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The City expected a wide demographic range of 

participants and prepared data gathering tools 

that would allow Spanish speakers and  other non-

traditional community workshop attendees to 

participate.  Three primary data gathering tools 

were utilized: visual preference posters, cognitive 

maps, and wish poems.

VISUAL PREFERENCE POSTERS
A visual preference poster is a poster with 

thematically similar images on it. The goal of the 

preference poster exercise is to elicit public opinion 

about the appropriateness or inappropriateness 

of various design elements and amenities in the 

project area. At the farmers’ market community 

workshop, there were posters displaying options for 

building styles, street furniture, parks and gardens, 

and gateways and streetscapes. Participants were 

given four green dots and four red dots and asked 

to judge the items they liked most and the items they 

liked least. The results are summarized below and 

visually represented in Figure 2.

BUILDING STYLES. The building styles that received 

the most positive votes were a large three-story hotel 

and zero setback small buildings with balconies.  

Participants were mixed in regards to buildings with 

large front setbacks and breezeways.

STREET FURNITURE. Participants tended to like 

ornate streetlights over more traditional models. 

Several participants commented that they liked the 

idea of solar powered streetlights. Respondents were 

fairly mixed in their opinions about street benches, 

but the bench that received the most votes was a 

classic wooden bench with metal sidings. 

Figure 2. Preferred Images from Visual 
Preference Survey, by Category.
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